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ODEON IS PACKED

AT GRAND RALLY

Scandinavians Hear Governor
Spry Senator Sutherland

t and James D Murdoch
I

WELFARE OF THE CITYI

SPEAKERS TELL HOW PREJU
DICE IS INJURING BUSINESS

Moe than n thousand men and women
gathered at the OOOon hall on North
Temple street last nIght at the Seandi
navlan Republican rally marking one ot
the most enthusIastic and largely attend-
ed rallies of any political party durIng
the campaign And from th mannr In
which they cheered James D Murdoih
who was referred to as our neat jnayur
there was little doubt left as to the po
Itlcal beliefs of the voters who packed
the hall

Alnolute proof of the falsity of the
claIms of the CItizensDemocratic lead
ers that the Republican party has always
refused to aid In a fusIon movement was
math by Governor William Spry in a
stirring address for peace In Utah In-
n masterful presentation of some of the
Issues of the preeit campaign Hp re
Irrd to the election of Judge Bascom-
a Democrat Mr Clark a Democrat and
R P Morris a Democrat all to the of
fl e of mayor In suceeIve terms and
always dectfd through the aid of the
Thpubiican party

1 There was never a dull time during thE
rally whirh clOBPd with the singing of

Amfrlra and then the young and old
nmalned in the hall for Ii danc and re-
m shrnents C V Andemon was chair-
man of the meeting and seated near him
on thE CEnter or the floor were Governor
William Spry United States Senator
Gfrgf> Sutherland State Senator W G-
IVilliams A L Thomas James D Mur-
de h L P Dahlquist C M Nielsen and
Axl Steele

The RtpublicalU party and Its cand-
ldnts In the city election were eulogized
tn tllrff tonguezEngiIti Swedish and
Norwegian Applause was unstinted but
Governor Spry Senator Sutherland and
James D Murdoch were especially fa
vored by the enthusiastic applause One
of the distinct successes of the evening
was the work of the Scandinavian mai
chorus under the direction of Professor

nton Pedersen which sang several
times during the evening

Axel Steele Speaks
xel Steele was the first speaker of the

evening talkIng to his friends In Swed
Ish There was an enthusiastic outburst
of cheering when Mr Steele referred to
Mr Murdoch as the next mayor of Salt
Lake and again when turning to the
pictures of PresIdent Taft and VIce Free
Ident Sherman he pointed to tile name
of Murdoch in a position between them

Following Mr teeie carne C M Niel-
sen who spoke In NorwegIan lIe traced
the history of the Scandinavian people In
the early history of the United States
and of theIr work In the development of
the country up to the present time He
declared coming down to the local city
election that it the good people of Salt
Lake got out and did their duty there
would be no doubt about the result and
the Republican ticket would be elected

Governor Spry was then Introduced and
received enthusiastic applause When he
steppd to the front He said In part

I am glad to ho here tonight to say a
good word for my friend James D Mur
doch and to meet so many good citizens
of the state or Utah I have always said
that the Scandinavians are a progressive
prosperous people and that they have
done a great deal for the state But they
have shown their Work not alone In-

ttah but In Nevada Colorado Cailfo-
rIia Idaho and any other place where
thEY Will be found to be the leading citi-
zen doing their share pr more than
their share In too development of the out
skirts

And another feature about the Scan-
dinavians is that you will generally fInd
thEm in the Republican party And right
there they show their good judgment

We have a condition here of which
you are all aware Where one class or
part or one class of people are always
fighting the other and It has done much
Injury to the state It has kept capital
away The unsettled condition which
confronts Investors is most harmful to
the state A majority ot the people are
prttty near of the unanimous opinion
that this Is harmful and that we must
all work for the Interest and advancement
of this great state of ours We may not
have accomplished this object in the last
few years but the time Is coming when
We will be able to accomplish what W
hope for We must have peace In Utah
and nIl work together for the good of
the state

Men may try to keep that day away
may throw up barriers which will make
this condition slower In coming ma
postpone tll happy day by calumny and
abuse But It Is coming as surf as w-

are her tonight I want to spe it aU

ended and I will put forth my best ef
forts to see thIs accomplished

Their Last Stand
I had hoped that it would have been

accomplished before this time but it is
my firm belief that this is one of the last
stands Jf our friends on the other side
who are doIng much to injure Salt Lake
They see ilt coming on and are certaIn
that It wilt not be long before their party
must cease The best of them want to
get it settled and have us divide on good
old part lines I will make this one of
the great efforts of my administration
To bring peace to Utah

I dont care what the claims of the
American party are In regard to the im
provements made since they have been
In power I tell you we have been losing
money If the Republican party had been
in power we would have had many more
mills if sidewalk more miles of sewer
more miles of water mains more paved
streets There Is no power on earth
which can or shall stay the progress of
this city But this fight Is hurting the
city and the state If we could only lay
aside the thoughts of strife and all work
together people would come from all
other states and help build up what she
of right should be

The claims of the fusIon Democrats
durIng this campaign have been that
the Republican party had refused to
bring about a combination I wish to-
go on record as emphatically denying
this And I believe there Is no man
In Salt Lal better able than I to make
a denial of those charges For I have
worked hard much of the time wIth
Senator Sutherland and other leaders
of the Republican party We endeav
ored in every possible way to effect a
combination with which would be
Identified the best people of the city
who are seeking peace regardless of
sect or creed

But In the language of the street
thIngs got balled up and it was not
accomplished I wish to deny the
claims In an advertisement In the News
tonight that the Republican party re
fused to fuse

You have the Republican ticket a
fusion ticket all well And when we
are talking about fusion just look
back a few years It was by the lid
of Republican votes that JUdge Bas
corn Ii Democrat was elected mayor
It was by Republican votes that Mr
Clark was elected mayor another Dem
ocrat And it was by Republican votes
that Richard P Morris a Democrat
was elected mayor So that when they
tell you that the Republicans have re
fused to join a fusion movement In the
past history does not bear them out

There Is no question but that Mr-
Murdoch will handle the affairs of Salt

Lake in in honest tail conscIentious
mannery WhIle he was In the council
there was never a vote which he reg
istered whIch was not for honesty and
fairness And there Is no man In the
council who has shown the ability ot-
Mj Murdoch to handle the affairs of
tile city

Chalrlpan Anderson Introduced James
D Murdbch as our next mayor which
was greeted with vocIferous applause
Mr Murdoch etid lIe wes not sure just
what Axel Steele was talking about
early In the evening but It sounded as
If he was saying Well give the
American party hell tomorrow He
told of the grafting In the waterworks
ommltteetbe Incident regarding the
carload of lead which was in the Salt
Lake yards before the requisition for It
came to the council and of the water
meter steal which he spiked while in
the counciL

My Idea of city government eon
tintied Mr Murdoch is and always
has been that It should be conducted
as nearly as possible along the sarno
lines that a successful business man
would conduct his private business I
have always held that a successful bus-
iness man would be a man who could
be trusted wIth the running of a city
government and I still believe It But
there are men In the city councIl who
are grafters of the first water and they
are there now They have their own
Interests to servethat Is all

If It turns out tomorrow night that
I have been elected mayor of Salt Lake
I will give the business of this office
my very best attention and my very
best efforts and with a council elected
to asist me I wIll try to the best of
my ability to bring about the very
best results for the next two years
And Jf any of this smart work Is tried
whuleI am mayor I will call out quick

Senator Sutherland spoke for only a
short time Ho declared the state
ments of the American party leaders
that the city had been pushed forward
solely through their efforts was
groundless He poInted to the building
of the Salt Lake route the opening of
the mines inlDlngham more than over
before the buIlding of smelters at Gar
field BIngham Junction and Midvale
and wondered If the American party
would claim that these were started
through their being In power He said
rather that these had come and that
In bringing thousands to work hero
they had pushed the city forward He
declared Salt Lake would groW not
because lf the American party but In
spite or it-

Senator Sutherland talked along the
same line as Governor Spry for peace
and harmony In Utah and declared that
the only way to get peace was 1to get
rId of the American party

Dont vote the Democratic ticket
for it cannot win The American party
should not win and If you vote the Re
publican ticket It can and should win
he declared

The rally closed with Ithe singing of
America and then the floor was

cleared for dancing

Quick Delivery
A Feature

jI Thirty teams are at our
service visiting each part
of the city jour times
daily
gIn addition our own
l1eSsenger bOY take care
of specit1 prescription de-

liveries
PHONES 148

The Pure Drug-

Dispensary

PRESENTTH-
IS50c COUPON

AT

Any of Our 100 Stores
And Get Free Any 50c Article
in our China and Crockery Dept
Free With 100 Purchase Tea
or CoiIeor any 26c Article
Free with GOc Purchase Tea or
Coffee Your Own Selection

Free Free Free
This Coupon Must Be Presented

at Time of Purchase
Great American Importing Tea Co

40 Main st Also at our 1-

II stores In Ogden Provc Nov

I 1

If you have never before tried
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1 I Uunyadi-
Jano

z Best Natural
Laxative Water
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Handsome House Book I

I

FREE
I

Issued by the
I

I Salt Lake Security Trust Co
A large 40page 7xl0 Houso Book entitled I

Owning Your Own Home T

Profusely ilIutrated with photographs drawings and plan

ilonie BuillersHonle Buyers
And all others interested in Salt Lake buildin operations should se-

cure a copy at oncefor n limited time given free upon presentation
of attached coupon-

s U II IMI a tfHNU Jill tt tll I U

Salt Lake Security Trust Company

HOUSE BOOK COUPON

I This Coupon ii mgned and presented at
i our Safe Deposit Vaults on or before November

2nd entitles bearertoonccopy of Owning Your
Own Homet

Name F9j C cuI
Address o 07-
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Aches nOlI Pains of rheumatism are
not permanently but only temporarily
relieved by external remedies Why
not use an Internal remedyHoods
Sarsaparilla which corrects the acidity
of the blood on which rheumatism de
cunds and cures the diseaseye

Pull the third lever to the right until
the bell rings Its a voto for fusion
and honest city lncrnUlellt

RETURNS BY TELEPHONE
Election Returns

The Utah Independent Telephone Co
announce they will be prepared to fur-
nish complete returns to their patrons
on Tuesday night Su scribers desiring
this Information will please ask Cen
tral for Election Returns

pun the third lever to the right until
the belL rings Its n vote for fuiound honest city overnment

10
Special Operators

Will be engaged In answering Inquiries
about the election at the Bell telephone
office Tuesday evening ASK for Elec
tions Bureau

Election Returns
Ask for Elections Bureau on the Bell

telephone Tuesday evening for latest
reports

p

Election returns wlll be furnished by
the Independent Tdephone company to
Its patrons T rsu11 Nov 2

r119Jf-
t San1C
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G
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IMLJIitsliffGerin-
ania Liquor-

Wholesalers
Co

1
Salt Lake City

Rtewart recipe tor long vlty Is
Chew Piper Holdsleck champagne fin
Or tobacco and dont blowout the

gas

RETURNS BY TELEPHONE
Election Returns

The Utah Independent Telephone Co
announce they wlll be prepared to fur
fish complete returns to their patrons
on Tuesday night Subscribers desiring
this information wlll please ask Cen
tral for Election Returns

NATIONAL STOVES AND RANGES
Combine economy ot fuel and efficIent
service Nebraska Furniture Co 2346
South State

Establtsrted1879-
If Curu Whil You SIup-

WhoopingCough Croup
Brtrnchltfs Coughs
Diphtheria Catarrh

Confidence can be placed lu n rem
edy which for n quarter of a century
has earned unqualified praise Restful
nights are assured at once

Crso1enc Is a Boon to Astwldlca
All Druggists

Sm pstal for de-

scritwe IxJpltet

Cresolene AntIseptic
Throat Tablets for the
Irritated throat ot
your druggist or from
us lOco in stamps
The VapoCresolene Co-

o Plllton St N Y

CL1PT1ISOUT
I

Valuable Recipe When Afflicted
WIth Rheumatism or Backache

Also Splendid Tonic
At the first sIgn of rheumatic pains or

backache or a reeling of being generally
run down and weakened the following
slmQle prescription should be used

tne ounce compound syrup Sarsapa
rUb one ounce Torts compound halt
plr t high grade whiskey Mix them and
take a tablespoonful before each meal
and at bed time The bottle must be well
shaken each time

Any druggist will supply these Ingre-
dients and they are easilY mix-

edBOOTHS
GUARANTEED

OYSTERS
Full MeasureSolid Menti-

Alsiayii In new cansfrom the
shell to your table Booths Guaran
teed Oysters carry the tempting
aroma of the sea the flavor ot
newlycaught the purity of deep

waters They are a delicate treat
for lovers of good things to eat

At all Tirstclas dealers o-

rBOOTH I

FISHERIESI utfO
so West 1st

EXCURSION TO CHICAGO
November 16th and 17th

Via Oregon Short Line for UNITED
STATES LAND AND IRRIGATION
EXPOSITION Nov 20 to Dec 4 and
INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK EX
POSITION Nov 27 to Dec 15 Round
trip from Salt Lake 55 Limit Dee
15 City Ticket Office 201 Main street

Excursion East
Fer NationlIrigation Congress

Chicago 55OOand return Date ot salE
Nov lii and 17 tenday going limit
return limit Dec Iii 1909 Diverse
routes via the CHICAGO NORTH
WESTERN RXCO For parthiulars
address C A Walker G A 38 West
Second South street

I p

A National Stove or Range
Pays for itself in Ui fuel it savES
Nebraska FurniturE C n 34t state 1

1-

II l56MainSt

special Sale
Today

p

Pattern Hats
T3 6 to 9 for

1Orlh4

Plume Sale
1ceptionai Choice Line

0313 Off
R ssian Pony Coats

Choice Quality
Worth 90

Sale60Spe-

cial Large Selec-
tion Mink Furs toI

Select Fr-

omHvE
I

I

F rs and Millinery

PI II the third lever to the right until
the en rings Its a jote for fuioui-

oncstand city government

AWAY GOES INDIGESTN GAS

AND ALL rmMAGH MISERY

Take a Little Diapepsin Now gent
ness

d
ConsUpatinoil

food Nausea
and

Headaches
other Stomach

Plzzi

and Your Stomach Will Feel diso ders-
Sf ne fclks have tried so tong to find

Fine Five Minutes Later relit from Indigestion and Dyspepsia
or n outotorder stomach wIth the

As there ts often some one In your corn non everyday cures advertised
family who suffers an attack of mdi that they have about made up tnPlr

min s that they have something elsegestlon or sorrt form ot Stomach trou wro g or believe theirs Is a case ot-

i
ble why dont you keep some Dlapepsin Nor ousness Gastritis Catarrh of then the house handy

Stom inch or Cancer
This harmless blessing will digest THis no doubt Is a serious mistakeanything you can eat without the Your real trouble Is what you eat doesslightest discomfort and overcome a not I digest instead It ferments andsour gassy Stomach five minutes after sous turns to acid Gall and Stomach
Tell your pharmacist to let you read poison which putrefy tn the digestive

the formula plainly printed on these trad and Intestines and besides pot
50cent cases of Papes Dlapepsln then son the breath with nauseous odors
you will readily see why It makes mdi A hearty appetite with thorough di-
gestion Sour Stomach Heartburn and gesij on and without the slightest dls
other distress go in five minutEs and conjfort or misery ot the Stomach Is
relieves at once such miseries as Belch waiting for YOU as soon as you dectie
ing ot Gas Eructatlons of sour urdl to t Y Papes Dlapepsln

I
q Millinery of the exclusive ortmillinery
that reflects discriminating tast4 with practical
utilitymillinery that is the ehte of Parisian
and New York modesBrandvins millinery-

q For midwinter fashion new JonceptiOllS are
being daily brought out in our n4llinery parlors

received from our New York representative
who is in constant touch with the millinery
style vogue from the elite certers of dress
Early selections are

I
Brjtndwln

I

s
One Sixty South Main

J J iii
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A MATTER OF COMMENT

It is a matter of comment that so large
a number of influential men were never
before assocllted together In the Inter
mountain country Ir a single enterprise
as compore the board of directors
T R Cutler Salt Lake City
General Manager UtahIdaho Sugar Co
John Dern Salt Lake City

Mining Capitalist
F J Hagenbarth Salt Lake City
Vice President and General Manager

Wood Live Stock Co
H C Edwards Salt Lake City

AttorneyatLaw
W S McCormick Salt Lake City

PresIdent MeCornick Co Bankers
W V Lake City

Mining Capitalist
James E Frick Salt Lake City

judge Supreme Court of Utah
J F Dunn Salt Lake City

Supt MotIve Power O S L R R
H N Mayo Salt Lake City

Physician and Surgeon
W H Cunningham Salt Lake City

General Manager ot Company
1Yo J Halloran Salt Lake City

Rear Estate and Investments
F R Goodin Boise IdahoExtiovernor of Idaho
W R L Campbell San Francisco Cal

Capitalist
Chas Carpy San Francisco Cat

President PreachAmerican Bank
Geo E Ames San Francisco Cal

Mining and Real Estate
P A Bergerot San Francisco Cal

Attorneat Law
Jas P Murray Dlllon Montana

LIve Stock
A L Stone Dlllon Montana

Cashier State Bank of Dlllon
A L Babcock Bllllngs Montana

President Yellowstone National Bank
John Guile Butte Montana

General Supt Amalgamated Mines
P C Jensen Mt Pleasant Utah

Banker
Ferdinand EricksenMt Pleasant UtahExJudge Sev nth judicial District

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

SALT LAKEa

SMilE FOR HEALTH

SAYS STOMACH MAN

Cheerfulness First station on

Road to Success Creed of
Pepjic Expert

MIND SICK BODY SICK

EXPLAINS NEW HEALTH THEO
RIES WHICH MADE GOTHAM

GASP

COOIERISJISl-
IapplntS1II Is the birthright und the

duty of every nina and noma-
n1e uiuit take hard knocks with a

laugh In order to conquer them
Health hinges directly on the mental

attitude In Just tile same degree this
rule rorks both wilts A bud liverunn It bud temper

Chronic constipation often causes
chronic rlmeiiiimntlsni and that menus a
chronIc greuck-

Cheerfulnessisthe first station on
the royal road to success tn business
life or social affairs said the Cooper
stomach man as he Is known In the

east yesterday He is the man who
stirred New York by his oddly ex
pressed views on health maters He
came to Salt Lake from San FrancIsco
where he says he met 100000 per
sons during a sixteen weeks stay HIS
original method of discussion of topics
of wide Interest made him the sub
ject of much comment In all of tho
San Francisco dally papers

Continuing his interview the stom
ach man crisply expounded his opin
Ion as follows

Happiness Is the birthright and
duty of every man and woman Not
only does It pay greater dividends thanany other Investment but It Is abso
lutely necessary In outS dealings with
other peple In order to perform our
full obligations to ourselves We must
smile to retain the respect of the world
and to win now friends We must take
hard knocks with a laugh In order to
conquer them We must meet the
petty vexatious of social affairs and
domestic life with good humor or we
are defaulting In the debt we owe our
CreatorHealti hinges directly on our mental
attitude Bad temper wrong thoughts
jealousy envy or too much selfpity
result In a disordered liver bad blood
headaches and nervous Irritability
We become soured toward the world
face it with a glum gazeand the
world tnthe persons of our friends
and associates Is sure to return the
sour looks ugly glare for ugly glare
with a little added venom

In just the same degree this rule
works both ways It our physical
bodies get out of order a mental re
action Is sure to follow

Overeating and too little outdoor
exercise is the curse of our modern
civilization We stuff our bodies with
all time food we can eat with no re
gard to the demand to be put on
the physical system

When the stomach Is overloaded
the digestive machinery gets clogged
and wont work and all kinds of dis
eases follow A bad liver means a bad
temper A brace of balky kidneys
means a gloomy outlook on everything
Impure blood causes headaches wrecks
our mental poise and peace of mind
and makes us hate our neighbor
Chronic constipation often causes
chronic rheumatism and that means a
chronic grouch

The remedy for all this Is simple
Educate the stomach just the same as
one would educate the mind Teach
the stomach to digest food properly
just ns ono would teach the mind to
digest Its thoughts properly und you
can bid goodbye to that droopy tired
nervous all run down feeling which
Is the curse of our modern civiliza-
tion tn America During my stay In
Salt Lake City I will tale advantage
of the opportunity to meet the people
of this city I will have more to say
about this later however

0

REPUBliCANS

ARE SANGUINE

Continued from Page 1

man Ben T Lloyd of the Democrats
with an optimism born of youth and in-
experience in the political game claims
everything in sight and promises to te
veal a few things hitherto unseen when
the votes are counted

The Republicans are ready for the battle
of the ballots In every one of the fIfty
four districts with the necessary number
of orkers for each district chairman and
carriages provided as well as checkers
and challengers The Americans are also
well prepared and they will make a dsperate effort to vote OO to too vagrants
and dissolute women In the Flftfourth
district whom they have compelled
through the aid of the police department
to register Illegally In the other pre
cincts of the city the American party
has coonlze 1000 or more additional
floaters and only the utmost vigilance
will prevent the winning of the election
by fraud on the rart or the Kearns work-
ers

At Republican headquarf the final
details were attended to early yesterday
afternoon and many of the workers at
tuded tile enthusiastic rally at Odeon
hall There was little activity at Ameri-
can headquarters but the Democrats had
sent out a frantIc call for their work
ers last night and a few of them gath
ered In a last futile attempt to form
some sort of m organIzation whereby
something like tho normal veto of the
party might be gottep out The Demo-
crats have no canvass of the city and
the weakness of their campaIgn will b
a surprise to nil excepting the few who
have been trying without means to con
duct a campaign the only hope of which
has been to cut down the Republican
majority

The campaign has been n short and ac
tive one for the Republicans and In every
mcvo It has been clean and straightfor-
ward At the start there was some talk
of fusion with tho CItizens and Demo-
crats and the Republican city commit-
tee earnestly strIved to reach a fair
agreement with the others on the city
tikct A deliberate breach of faith on
the part of the CItizens and Democrats
however resulted In the decision of the
Republicans to put their ticket In the
field as it appears today and the wis
dom of the move has been attested by
the support which the Republican cit
organization has received from the mdc
pendent voters who realize that no bet
ter selections of candidates for a fusIon
ticket could have been made than the
mEn whom the citizens of Salt Lake will
name today by voting the third ticket
from the top of the machine

In the various wards fusion was ef-

fected on the councilmanic ticket gener
allY and the prospects are that nearly
Every one of the fusion candidates will
be elected

The campaign ot the Americans has
been vigorous along certain lines al
though the disaffection In the American
ranks has amounted almost to a rout Id
some branches ot the organization Prac
tically alt of the efforts of this parts
organIzation have been directed toward
orrallng the Fifth precInct for Martin
MulvlY for the city council with the
hope that enough llega1 votes might be
east In the business district to carry the
ty ticket through The Americans have

had an Immense fund at their command
swelled by contributions ot ioo a day
from the gamblers and saloon men and
as much more collected by an organized
system of blackmail levied against the
women of the underworld The managers
ot the American party themselves have
no Idea how great Is the split In their
own ranks and only a careful nna1yels
of the vote cast tOday will disclose how
many citizens have decfdod to forsake the
arty which has had no cause for ta

being other than to satisfy the persoial
and bigoted hatred of a tow dIsgruntled
defamers of Utah

ASK EVERY WOMAN

TO DO HER DUTY

Senator George Sutherland-

and James D Murdoch
Speak to the Club

I

James D Murdoch and Senator George
Sutherland addressed an enthusIastic
meeting of the Womans Republican club I

yesterday afternoon at Republican cIty
headquarters and In a talk of not more
than five minutes the RepublIcan candi I

date for mayor aroused the determina-
tion of every one of his hearers ta work
for the success of the entire Republican
ticket today knowIng that every vote for
James D Murdoch would be a vote for
decency In civic affaIrs and a protest
against lIcensed crime

Mrs Fred Fries worked effectively In
arranging for the meeting and contributed
large to its success and Mrs Howard
King presided Before and after the ad
dresses several musical selections were
rendered by the Hawaiian Troubadours
and refreshments were served

James D Murdoch was Introduced IU
the next mayor of Salt Lake and he was
applauded with enthusiasm He said his
first political work was when he carried
a torch in Pittsburg during Grants sec-
ond campaign He said In Salt Lake the
Republican campaign is In good shape
and It would require some surprising acro
batic teats to prevent a sweeping Repub
lican victory

Mr Murdoch said that during the pres
ent campaign evprthing possible had
been done and said against him but he
had no explanations to make His life
was qn open book and as councilman
private citizen and busIness man he stood
on his record It elected mayor Mr-
Murdoch said h would strive to the
best of his ability to stand for a decent
clean city government and a decent law
abiding community The laws must be
obeyed and he said if there were any
objectionable laws Ithey should be re
pealed

Speaking of the prohibition question Mr
Murdoch said he had been a prohibition
law unto himself for the last 60 years and
a total abstainer for 30 years of that
time III saId a campaign Of education
would bring about prohIbition as soon
as the people wanted it Mr rurdoch
said the present ordinance required that
all saloons should oc closed at 1Z oclock
and all day Sunday That ordinance
which he helped to frame he believed a
good one and as mayor he would see
that it was fairly and Impartially en
forced

I pledge myself If elected mayor to
see that the saloons all close at midnight
so long as that ordinance remains a law
said Mr Murdoch I do ot mean that
some saloons shall be allowed to remain
open while others close and If any po-

liceman shows any lack of ytgilance In
enforcing this ordinance he will soon be
hunting for another job

Mr Murdocli said If he was elected
mayor there would be no red light dis-
trict on the west sIde and this state-
ment he said was all that he believed
necessary to make on the subject

I have bean called a reactionary dur
ing this campaign and I want to say
that If my course In the city councIl in
Insisting on the observance of the law Is
reactionary I plead guilty These ques
tions have been eIther right or wrong
and I believe my stand has been right

Senator George Sutherland said the
work that had been done by the Worn
ans RepublIcan club In Salt Lake and
by similar organizations throughout the
state had demonstrated that Utah had
done well when t had given women the
right of suffrage He said he had at
first been opposed to the plan but he
had since become convinced that it was
right and prop °r that women should have
the right of the ballot He commended
the women on their Independence and
heartily commended James D Murdoch
the Republican candidate for mayor as
a man who had led an absolutely clean
and upright life who stood for RepublI-
can prInciples The senator closed with
the paraphrase The Republican party
expects every woman to do her duty

p


